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AASU Picks
Connecticut
Educator For
Vice President
And Dean Of
Faculty
Courtesy University
Relations

Ellen V. Whitford, a veteran
academic administrator from
New England who began
her career as a high school
teacher, has been appointed
vice president and dean of
faculty at Armstrong Atlantic
State University (AASU).
Whitford comesto Armstrong
Atlantic from CentralConnecti
cut State University, where she
had been professor and interim
provost and vice president for
academic affairs since Novem

cion, but by the time Officer
Ortega arrived on the scene an
unidentified male had escaped
in a blueToyota, leaving Urban,
Phillips-Powers and Socienski
behind to deal with the allega
tions.
Some people associate living

on campus to mean expecting
certain kinds of behaviors from
the students'. Most of those in
terviewed agree that "pot" is a
common drugfound on college

ber 2004. She has been with
the 12,315-enrollment public
university since 2000 when
she joined the faculty as pro
fessor and dean of th e School
of Edu cation and Professional
Studies.
"Armstrong Atlantic State
University is very fortunate
to have Dr. Whitford join us
as the vice president and dean
of faculty. She brings consider
able expertise and experiences
in public higher education ad
ministration to the university
during these exciting times,"
said AASU Pre sident Thomas
Z. Jones.
In her new role, Whitford
will serve as the university's
chief academic officer and
assume responsibility for the
leadership and supervision of
the faculty and academic units
of the university.
"I am thrilled and honored
to joinArmstrong AtlanticState
University," said Whitford.
"From the beautiful arboretum
campus to the excellent faculty,
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The arrest took place in the 8000 building of Compass Point.

Drugs and a Weapon Found in a Compass Point
Apartment: Students and Staff Speak Out
Angela Mensing

News Editor
University Police Officer S.
Ortega, along with a Chatham
County Sheriff s Department
Kg Unit, busted three male
students forpossession of mari
juana late at night on June 16.
Upon searching the premise,
the officers also discovered
a .357 handgun and various
drug-related objectsincluding a
marijuana plant, a scale, a heat
lamp and some baggies.
Adam Urban, Rory Phil
lips-Powers and Alexander
Socienski were arrested and
charged with one count each
of possession of less than one
ounce of marijuana. Officer
Ortega charged Socienski with
manufacturing marijuana, hav

ing drug-related objects and
having a weapon on campus.
While this is the first time in
2006 that the University Police
has caught anyone on campus
for drug possession, Chief Mack
Seckinger said it's pretty typical
to find marijuana on campus.
"It's not really alarming, but
whenever someone makes a
complaint we do what we can
do," Chief Seckinger said.
According to the police re
port, the community assistant
was making his duty rounds
when he smelled marijuana
burning. After determining the
source of the scent he knocked
on the door of apartment 8201
only to have the door slammed
in his face. The CA called cam
pus police to report his suspi

Student Wins
Scholarship

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor
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AASU Calendar of Events
August 24
7- 12 am Sci-Fi Fantasy Club
7:30 pm

"Meshuggah-Nuns," Jenkins Theater

8-10 pm

Comedin Daniel Kinno, MCC

August 25
3-7 pm

CUB Beach Bash, Tybee Pavilion

7-12 am

Sci-Fi Fantasy Club

August 26
8-5 pm

Journalism Boot-camp, Inkwell

8-5 pm

Armstrong Atlantic Youth Orchestra Auditions, FAA

12pm

SGA Meetings, UH

12-lpm

Astronomy Club Meeting,

4-5 pm

OMA New Studer,

8-10 pm

OMA "The First Semester", FAA

ASci-Fi Fantasy Club

AT
11:30am

A

Campus Welcome Reception for VP Ellen Whitford
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grounds.
"What's the big deal?" asked
one student who wishes to re
main anonymous.
Adam Geigerman said he
was concerned but not overly
worried. "It's not really a big
deal to me," the fre
shman from
downtown Atlanta said.
The biggest concern for most
students was the discoveryof a
weapon—even if it was not be
ing used or bandied around at
the time of the arrest.
"Think about it," Rhodesia
McMillian said. "What hap
pens if some students are
doing drugs when they get
into an argument? What's to
stop them from grabbing the
gun and turning it on each
other?"
Off campus resident Kia Coo
per said, "I am concerned for
other student's well-being."
Although there has only

*

Monday - Thursday
7:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
and
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Friday
7:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

been one drug bust so farthis
year there have been three
incidents where charges were
filed for weapons on campus
Interim Head of Early Child
hood Development B. A. Battiste believes it is a definite
safety issue.
"For one thing, why do stu
dents feel the need to have a
weapon on a university cam
pus? Are they afraid for their
safety?" Battiste asked.
In addition to criminal
charges filed against students
caught with drugs or weap
ons on campus, there arealso
academic penalties thatapply.
Armstrong Atlantic's Code of
Conduct references the reper
cussions for students who are
found guilty of one or both.
At the time of publica
tion the status of the charges
brought against the three
students in the June bust was
not known.

the university arena full-time
in 1989, teaching graduate
and undergraduate courses in
dedicated students, and qual teacher education and school
ity academic programs, AASU administration at Salisbury
makes a significant contribu State University in Salisbury,
tion to the region and enjoys MD. She rose through the ad
a wonderful reputation far ministrative ranks there and
beyond the
spent five
region."
years as
A faculty
the chair
committee
man of
supervised
Salisbury's
a national
education
search that
departattracted 56
m e n t
candidates.
before
Whitford
moving on
holds
a
to Central
Doctor of
Connecti
Education
cut State
from Rut
Univer
gers, The
sity.
State Uni
Whit
versity of
ford has
New Jersey,
published
majoring in
extensive
educational
ly in pro
theory,
fessional
policy, and
academic
administra Ellen V. Whitford
journals on
tion. She
topics as di
earned a Master of Education verse as supervising student
from Arcadia University, ma teachers and the battle over
joring in reading, and complet corporal punishment. She has
ed her undergraduate degree at also authored andco-authored
the University of Delaware as numerous grant proposalsan English major.
covering topics from teaching
Her first teaching assignment art to integrating technology
was as an English teacher and into teacher education and
reading specialist at a Pennsyl assessment. Earlier this year,
vania high school. Five years she co-presented a speec h
into that phase of her career, on internationalizing teacher
she became an adjunct faculty education and leadership at
member at the College of New the 2006 annual meeting of
Jersey in Ewing, NJ, and later the American Association 0
at William Paterson College Colleges for Teacher Educa
in Paterson, NJ. She left high tion—the latest in a long l ist
school teaching and entered of presentations at academic
conferences and conventions.
WHITFORD I Fro m page 1

August 28

7-12 am
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Armstrong Atlantic Gets ICAPP Grant to Expand Health Professions Training
Courtesy University
Relations
Armstrong Atlantic State
University's College of Health
Professions has received an
Intellectual Capital Partnership
Program (ICAPP) grant to help
meSt the growing demand for
healthcare professionals in the
region.
The grant willfund additional
teaching staff in Armstrong
Atlantic's respiratory therapy
program. ,
"Resources provided by
ICAPP and employers allow
the university to hire much
needed faculty, increase the

number of graduates in high
demand areas, and respond
to workforce shortages. AASU,
through ICAPP and employer
partnerships, continues to play
a strategic role in the regional
economy," said C. Leary Bell,
vice president for external af
fairs at Armstrong Atlantic.
The latest grant involves
$65,000 in ICAPP funds and
includes funding from the
Coastal Georgia Health Part
nership. That partnership is
made up of Savannah's two
hospital-operating health sys
tems, Memorial Health and
St. Joseph's/Candler, and the
Southeast Regional Medical

Center in Brunswick.
"There are shortages in every
field in health care inall the spe
cialties," said Barry S. Eckert,
dean of Armstrong Atlantic's
College of Health Professions.
"Demand for services will con
tinue to increase at the same
time that health providers ap
proach retirement age."
The grant funds address
shortages in the healthcare
field by financing additional
faculty, which will make
more classes—and ultimately
more graduates—possible.
Armstrong Atlantic's College of
Health Professions has already
used ICAPP grants to expand

The FichTank is calling

its offerings in nursing, medi
cal technology, ultrasound and
nuclear medicine programs.
ICAPP is the economic devel
opment arm of the University
System of Georgia. It matches
grant funding with funds from
area industries to finance its
program, focusing on high
tech programs initially and
later expanding into address
ing the shortage of healthcare
professionals.
University system funding for
mulas support faculty salaries
on the basis of enrollment. It
takes three years of sustained
increase in enrollment to im
pact that funding formula. The

ATTENTION STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF!!
Stop by MCC
201 to pick up
your discount
card now!

Visit www.moleculation.com

CARDS OFFER DISCOUNTS TO MANY LOCAL
BUSINESSES

Free

J

HOA Fees
For 1 Year!*
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» Marsh and Waterfront Views.
> Award Winning Landscape
Community.
1

Spacious one, two and three
bedroom condos on 33-acre natural
preserve with 200 ft. floating dock
providing full-time deepwater

• Select homes include spacious
sunrooms, fireplaces, vaulted
ceilings with ceiling fans.
Garages available.
Resort style p ool, children's
pool and fitness center.
Control access gated community.

hoovercreekcondos.com

912.920.1166
12300 Apache Ave
Savannah, Georgia 31419
Toll F ree 866.534.4687
Decorator Models Open Daily

College of Health Professions
has used the ICAPP gra nts to
start programs that later be
come self-sustaining.
Armstrong Atlantic and its
hospital partners have already
collaborated on seven grants
to increase enrollment capac
ity in nursing and medical
technology.
"Workforce has become a
priority mission for the College
of Health Professions," Eckert
said, adding that the College of
Health Professions will con
tinue to seek additional ICAPP
funding to expand healthcare
course offerings.

$91,900 to High $ 100's

A

j/

Hoover Creek

A

MORRIS

PLANTATION
* 4.875% interest rate for year 1. 5.875% interest rate for year two. Payments do not include
private mortgage insurance, homeowners insurance, association fee or taxes. The rate quoted is a
simple interest rate for the buy down period only. Rates are subject to chance without notice.
Information is believed to be accurate but not warranted. Offer expires 9/30/06. See agent for details.
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AASU Names Department Head for Computer Science
Courtesy University
Relations

He taught at the University
computer engineering at the
of
Cincinnati and has served
Georgia Institute of Te chnol
Ashraf Saad has been named ogy from 2001 to 2006. He as principal and co-principal
department headand associate is the founder and former investigator on two National
professor in the Computer Sci director of the Developmental Science Foundation-spon
ence Department in the School Robotics Laboratory on the sored projects. He is currently
of Computing at Armstrong Georgia Tech-Savannah cam serving as the general chair of
Atlantic State University pus, and received the 2006 the 11th Online World Confer
(AASU).
Institute-wide Outstanding ence on Soft Computing. He
Saad served as associate Undergraduate Research Men received a 2006 NASA/ASEE
Faculty Fellowship to spend a
professor of electrical and tor Award.

summer residency at NASA's
Glenn Research Laboratory.
Saad has worked at research
and development laboratories
and research organizations in
France, Japan and Spain. He
holds a doctoral degree in elec
trical and computer engineer
ing from Vanderbilt University
where he was a member of the
Intelligent Robotics Labora

tory between 1991 and 1996.
He obtained his master of sci
ence in applied artificial intel
ligence from Cranfield Institute
of Technology in England. He
holds a bachelor of science
in computer and automatic
control engineering from Ain
Shams University in Cairot

AASU Names Assistant Dean in College of Education
Courtesy University
Relations

Leah Holland Fiorentino has
been named assistant dean in
the College of Education at
Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity. She willbe responsible
for the oversight of national
and state accreditation efforts
and will serve as the interim
head of the Department of

Middle Grades and Secondary
Education.
Fiorentino's experience in
higher education spans more
than 20 years. Most recently
she served as National Coun
cil for Accreditation of Teacher
Education faculty coordinator
for the Department of Teacher
Education at Florida Atlantic
University.

From 1989 to 2005 she
served in capacities of increas
ing responsibility at Adelphi
University in New York, in
cluding coordinator of teacher
preparation and department
chair for the Department
of Health Studies, Physical
Education and Human Per
formance Science. Fiorentino
holds a Doctor of Education

and a Master of Education
from Columbia University in
New York, a Master of Arts
from Adelphi University and
a Bachelor of Arts from the
State University of New York
at Stony Brook. Her two most
recently published books target
the integration of techn ology
into teacher preparation pro
grams.

Shelley Morris

Student Wins
Scholarship
Courtesy University
Relations

AASU senior Shelley Morris
received the James Ancil Lewis
scholarship from the Georgia
Society for Respiratory Care.
The $500 scholarship is
awarded every year to a
student who demonstrates
academic excellence as well
as financial need, and who
is enrolled in an accredited
respiratory care program
within the University Sys
tem of Georgia.
Morris, 31, and a resident
of Richmond Hill, is on
track to graduate in May
2007 from AASU's College
of Health Professions with
a degree in respiratory
therapy.
"She's an excellent stu
dent that is goal-oriented
and who thrives both in the
classroom and in the clinical
training," said Ross Bowers,
department chair of respira
tory therapy at AASU.
A former member of the
U.S. Armed Forces, Mor
ris maintains a perfect 4.0
grade point average in her
major.
"I will use the funds to
purchase the textbooks I
need for my fall semester
classes," she said.
Students in six accredited
programs in the Univer
sity System of Georgia are
eligible to compete for the
scholarship.

Tour the Newly Renovated Library!
Lane Library proudly presents our renovated building. It has new
furniture, computers and a new layout, along with friendly, efficient
service and excellent collections.
Long time library users and those who are new to campus
may want to take advantage of this 15 minute introduction to the"
locations of services and collections in the renovated space.
Meet in the Lobby for Tours on
Monday August 28th and Wednesday August 30th at:
9am, 12 noon and 4:30pm
and Tuesday August 29th at: 9am, 1pm and 4pm.
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Competition Prepares to Walk the Plank

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

Head Volleyball coach Alan Segal and Assistant Coach Jenni Holste watch the girls practice on the brand new floors.
Joey Merchant

Staff Writer

Lady Pirate volleyball play
ers are preparing to return to
the nets as the 2006 Peach
Belt Conference Division II
women's volleyball season
commences.
Practices take place four
days out of the week with an
additional lifting session once

per week. Assistant volleyball is our big gun. We are looking
coach Jenni Holste stated that forward to seeing her play her
the entire starting line-up from senior year. Adriana Miller
last season will be returning for is also a s enior this year. She
the 2006 season. The new play came back for pre-season in
ers willhave benchmarks set by the best condition I have ever
the .returning members of t he seen her. I am ol oking forward
team to live up o.
t There will be to seeing her step up and be a
a new depth to the team created leader out there on the court.
by the chemistry between the You also need to watch out for
Christina Flores and Lauren
old and new players.
"Traci Knuth, as always, Good. We have two new play

AASU Sports Schedule
AASU WOMENS SOCCER
Aug. 25 Fri @ Tampa 7 p.m.
Aug. 27 Sun @ Florida Southern 12 p.m.

AASU VOLLEYBALL
Aug. 24-26 Thurs.-Sat. @ 2006 Mountain Lion
Invitational
Aug. 24 Thurs. vs. Fort Lewis 6p.m.
Aug. 25 Fri. vs. Georgian Court 9a.m.
@ Colorado - Colorado Springs 8:15p.m.
Aug. 26 Sat. vs. Montana Sate - Billingsl0:45a.m.
vs. Southeastern Oklahoma 5:30p.m.
Aug. 28 Mon. @ Cal State Monterey Bay 7p.m.
Aug. 29 Tues. @ Cal State Dominguez Hills 7:30
p.m.

strategy this season is to mix
things up by having people
play everywhere.
"This preseason in scrim
mages we have moved some
players around so they will be
playing more than one posi
tion—like our right side hitter,
Lauren Good. Wehave had her
play some in themiddle and it
is the best I have seen her play.
She is a really great blocker
and moves well; and I think
that will be key to her success
this season," said Holste.
Holste said, "some obvious
goals for the season are to win
the conference again and also
make it on toregionals and go
from there. I personally am
just looking forward to seeing
what this team is going to do.
We have our whole team back
from last year, and 8 players
who have only this season left
of this kind of competitive
sport since they are all seni
ors.
I'm excited to see how fired u
p
they come out when its time
to play. We also have the girls
write down their goals for the
season, themselves, and their

ers this year and they are both
freshmen: Gwen Clarke and
Nikki Yates [our senior setter
Stacy Yates' sister]," said Hol
ste about key players for the teammates. Hopefully they
will hold up their end of what
season. The determination of
they all wrote and the same
motivation of the new players
goes for Alan and myself."
to live up to the standards of
The AASU Pirates will be in
excellence set for them—and
ship-shape this season, and
expected of them—sustain
the competition will be forced
dynasties.
to "walk the plank."
Holste says that the basic

New
Athletic
Trainer
Pria Abraham

Sports Editor
Athletic trainers are in
charge of injury prevention,
treatment, rehabilitation, and
much more.
Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity has a new Head Athletic
Trainer: Daniel Hinely.
July 10 was Hinely's first
day working on campus. "I
entered into the field Of a th
letic training because it al
lowed me to be a health care
practitioner while being able to
work specifically with athletes.
The best part about athletic
training in the collegiate setting
is the athletes. Unlike working
in a rehab clinic with an older
population, student-athletes
are a lot more motivated to get
better after suffering an injury,"
Hinely said.

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

Daniel Hinely wraps a cold pack on Shana Neves leg.

Hinely grew up here in Savan
nah, so he already knows about
AASU. "This is agreat opportu
nity to come backhome," Hinely
said. Hinely went to graduate
school at Georgia College and
State University and he was
an assistant trainer at Belmont
Abbey. Hinely found about the
opening for athletic trainer
while traveling throughout
the Peach Belt conference with
GC&SU. Upon hearing about
the position, he went after-it.
During the summer Hinely

has been getting ready for the
new school year and trying
to catch up on a lot following
former athletic trainer Stacey
Foust's departure in February.
"I want to try my hardest to
have the best healthcare ser
vice as well as be here for the
student athletes. And I do plan
on being here awhile," Hinely
said.
Assisting Hinely will be the
Assistant Athletic Trainer, Jes
sica Miller, and the Graduate
Assistant, Amber Mack.
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Women's soccer team whip themselves into shape behind the Armstrong Athletic Center.

Women's Soccer Team Ready to Kick Off
Brittani Byers

tremendous freshman seasons
and we are counting on them

Staff Writer

The 2006 women's soccer

team returns stronger than
before.
Ten players are returning to
the field this season including
Donna Cheyne, who is an AllPeach Belt Conference (PBC)
team member and a NSCAA
All-Region member. Shana
Neves and Lyndsi Stricklan,
who are All PBC team members
and ranked within the top five
of goals scored during the PBC
in 2005, are also returning.
"Donna had a great year in
2005. She was our playmaker
in the midfield and was
amongst the nation's best in
assists. Shana and Lyndsi had

to be as productive in 2006,"

Coach Eric Faulconer said.
Also returning are Candice
Modinski, Jessica Chippie,
Jamie Cranie and the All PBC
tournament selection.
Nine new players have
joined the Lady Pirates, and
they show promise in bringing
fresh perspectives and talents
to the field.
"I am very excited about
this year's recruiting class. So
far they have really pushed the
returning players and I think
we will see some of them in
the starting line-up. Six of the
nine come in as freshmen. I
have been impressed with
them overall as a group. They

Letter From thr Sports Editor
Pria Abraham

Sports Editor

I'm Pria
Abraham.
I'm excit
ed about
being your
new Sports
-

•

^ -

-

the Ink
well. I am
probably one of the biggest
sports fans there is and I'm go
ing towork hard tobring you all
the sports information you need
to know here at AASU.
I understand that I am only
a freshman and you may have
doubts regarding myexperience
in the field of journalism, but I
have had more experience than

you know.
In addition to being the full
time sports editor for the Ink
well, I currently work as a pro
duction assistant at WTOC-TV
Ch. 11. I am also, like many of
you, taking a full load of classes.
I graduated at the top of my
class from Effingham County
High School.
I was the Sports Editor(10th),
Assistant Editor (11th), and Ed
itor In Chief (12th) for the high
school newspaper at Effingham
County High school. I havealso
written sports related articles
and taken athletic pictures for
the Effingham Herald.
My other interests—other
than sports, of course—in
clude reading, bike riding, and
cooking.

are adjusting quickly to the
speed of the college game and
I think several can make an

immediate impact. Freshman
Amaka Ofuani has done well in
our early training sessions. She
has great speed, isstrong physi
cally and has a great mentality
in training," Faulconer said.
Among those nine new
players are three transfer
students: Kristin Savoryfrom
Gardner-Webb University, Kim
Van Houten from the Univer
sity ofWest Florida, and Ashley
Elam from Darton College.
The Lady Pirates finished
last season with and 11-8 re
cord. The team was just one
point shy of a first place finish
in the PBC, and they are ready
to get things moving again for
I amstill a huge college football
fan, despite Armstrong's lack of
a football program. (I have to
support the UGA Bulldogs.)
Every now and then I want to
write a "Letter From the Sports
Editor" which will be about
anything from gardening to the
newest movie out in theatres in
order to discuss in an open for
mat howsports—and the lessons
learned from them—can affect
various aspects of life.
Look for my column here at
least eveiy other week. I'll talk
about sports and sports-related
things, butfeel free to e-mail me
at pria.abraham@gmail.com
with your thoughts and ideas.
I m always open to comments
and suggestions from my peers.
I look forward to being a part of
AASU's community and making
the most of my time here at the
Inkwell.

ERIK O'BRIEN | Photo Editor

Eric F aulconer Head Coach doing his job out on the
field.

the 2006 season.
"We have set our goal to win
the conference and hopefully
qualify and advance in the

NCAA Tournament. That wi
always be our goal,"Faulcom
said.
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The Inkwell is now hiring sports writers.
Please email Pria Abraham at
inkwell@maiLarmstrong.edu to apply-
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Learn How to Mimic Mom
Kitchenware Outfitters, and
two hours of sights, smells
and tastes that are sure to
enchant any palette.
Monday, Aug. 21 Chef
Walter and Alice Dasher are
hosting anend of the summer
pick-me-up. They will teach
visitors to prepare fried green
tomatoes with jumbo lump
crab, gazpacho, summer
bounty fresh vegetable gratin, pork scaloppini, boursin
herb mashed potato and fresh
galette with fresh berries.
Thursday, Aug. 24 Tim
Rutherford, food and res
taurant writer for Savannah
Magazine, will host the class
"Smoke 'Em If You've Got
'Em." The class' theme is
based around the idea that
cooks should no longer be
restricted to long hours grill
ing in the backyard when
one has a stovetop smoker.
This demonstration will use
ingredients such as beef,fish,
shrimp, veggies and fresh
fruit all grilled to perfection.
Other classes include a
ERIK O'BRIEN |Photo Editor
knife-handling course that
Owner David Freeman utilizes the overhead
Freeman commented on
mirror to show a clear view of the action.
as being the most popular.
The instructor leads each
is a small kitchen petizer, salad, entree and des participant through a series
ette where cooking sert. However, one can still of efficient ways to correctly
BARBARA FREEMAN |Special to The Inkwell
demonstrations are manage to learn new culinary cut vegetables while learning
Chef Mark C ohen from New South Cafe demonstrates
often held. This set tactics asthe cooksteach differ the ins and outs ofslicing and
cooking technique at Kitchenware Outfitters.
up is reminiscent of a backdrop ent techniques. The cooks will dicing. Everyone leaves this
from anyone of Food Network's also give patrons a copy of each class with his or her own par
Emilie Tuminella
what you eat.
greatest cooking shows. The easy recipeas aguide for future ing knife.
A&E Editor
Cooking evokes all senses bar, which seats 10 comfort cooking endeavors.
Register by phone or in per
Have you ever been stranded and ultimately satisfies even ably, is the divider between the
All of t he ingredients used son, but beware that cancel
in your kitchen with only con the worst cravings. Eating well cooks and the spectators.
in the demonstrations are lations must be made at least
diments and a jar of peanut costs, but classes offered at
Anyone who signs up for available locally so that it is five days prior to the class'
butter? If you are among the Kitchenware Outfitters have this class is not doing any of easy to.recreate the recipes. scheduled date. Learning to
many h ungry students tired proven to be a positive cooking the actual cooking, but all of The expense of the $40-50 cook well is as important as
of fast fo od eateries try your experience worth every bite.
the eating. Each class usually purchase for each class comes eating well. No longer should
Tucked behind the crowded serves a four-course meal for equipped with an entertaining one depend on corporate fast
hand at cooking—a delightful,
different approach to enjoying shelves of kitchen essentials each person including an ap chef, 10% off an y purchase at food chains to be the fuel for
late night cram sessions.

Entertainment for the Impoverished: Renaissance Woman gets the Bean Jumping
Erin Christian

Entertainment columnist
Welcome back to fallsemester
everyone! I understand heart
ily that fewer than half of you
are as thrilled bythat statement
as my exclamation point would
otherwise suggest, but fear not
for I have something for you to
be thrilled about (you just don't
knowityet). On Fri Sept.1, at 8
pm, the extremely talented mu
sician Rebecca Zapen will play
at the Sentient Bean located at
13 E. Par k Ave near Forsyth
Park with a $5 donation sug
gested.
Classically trained since age
three, Zapen earned her music

and biology degrees from Flor
ida State University on a music
scholarship. Thosecollege years
led to her later involvement in
groups whose styles include
jazz, swing, classical, country,
folk, and rock. This diversity in
her musical background has al
lowed Zapen to lend her talents
to a myriad of different venues
throughout her career and to
keep the styles of her albums
ever evolving. Zapen's music
has been featured on NPR's
All Songs Considered: Open
Mic., she has appeared as a
jazz vocal soloist with the Hol
lywood Philharmonic Orches
tra, and as the mandolin solo
ist in Jacksonville Symphony

Orchestra's production of
Mozart's opera Don Giovanni.
Zapen has also composed for
and performed on recordings
for filmsoundtracks, television,
public radio, theme parks and
various musical groups.
Her Website, zapen.com,
contains a plethora of infor
mation about the young musi
cian including tour dates and
venues, photo galleries and a
detailed discography. Also on
the website is an entertaining
bit where Zapen describes her
most unusual performing ex
perience (not quite so unusual
when one considers the unique
ness of her music overall) that
involved "scrambling down

a Mayan pyramid, running
across a huge field, and hiking
my way up another pyramid,
to meet a violinist playing his
Norwegian Hardanger fiddle.
We met, and I played an
American fiddle tune on it. It
was rather surreal." Rebecca
Zapen's visit to The Sentient
Bean on September 1 will be
part of her latest tour promot
ing her latest album, Japanese
Bathhouse, which was released
in fall 2005 after a European
tour that summer. Japanese
Bathhouse is a continuation of
her eclectic musical and songwriting style with songs with
subjects of pirate love gone
wrong to bread crumb trails to

nudity in foreign lands.
In the torrent of critical ac
claim that has begun to over
whelm Zapen, I found that
a quote by Jeff Tamarkin of
Relix states it best: "[Her work
is] one of those near-perfect
hidden gems that all too few
will h ear, but so many would
love if t hey did." Allow your
self to be one of those few who
will d iscover this exceptional
talent and come to the Bean
to see Rebecca Zapen perform
on violin/ukulele/guitar with
Chelsea Chason on upright
bass at 8 pm on September 1
with Alex Diaz opening.
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Come Visit the Softer Side of Dragon Con
Antonio Burks
Staff Writer
Would you give the shirt off
your back to help a child with
leukemia? Kevin Sorbo, the
star of "Hercules" and "Andromeda," did just that as he
was hosting the annual charity
auction at this sci-fi convention. During the auction a fan
asked if he would part with his
beloved bomber jacket that
he was wearing at the time.
With a smile and some fanfare
Sorbo auctioned off his favorite
leather motorcycle jacket for
$1700 to a delighted fan that
came up on stage and personally removed the jacket from
him. Sorbo gave the winning
bidder a kiss after doing a little
impromptu dance. The celebrity auction is only one of many
things that Dragon Con does to
help support the community.
Dragon Con takes place this
year in Atlanta over Labor Day
weekend, September 1-4, and
is the largest Science Fiction
Convention in America. Each
year Dragon Con is the host to
over 40,000 fans that converge
upon Atlanta to experience the
marvels of cinema and litera-

enthusiasts, but worthy charities are also selected and the
convention plays host to a variety of events to raise funds in
support of the charities. Past
beneficiaries of Dragon Con
have been the Lupus Foundation of A merica and the Muscular Dystrophy Association,
In 2005, Dragon Con raised
over $30,000 for victims of
Hurricane Katrina, $10,000
for World Fit for Kids and
$10,000 for the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society.
This year will be the first
year that Jerry and Karen Coxwell will act as the directors of
charity events for Dragon Con.
When interviewed Karen said,
"This is going to be our first
Dragon Con that we acted as
the directors and we are excited. Each year Dragon Con
tries to help the community by
hosting events. The convention is a lot of hurry up and
waits and then a sudden surge
of everyone in overdrive. Every
year we try to make the charity
part of Dragon Con bigger and
better to help raise awareness
to the needs of the community
and those less fortunate."
The National Multiple Scle-

ture.

rosis (MS) Society is one of the

Dragon Con allows its

guests to meet the stars of featured charities for 2006.
their favorite films and try out One of the primary functions
the newest games available.
under the Charity Events umDragon Con not only ere- brella of Dragon Con is the
ates a fantasy-like atmosphere Charity Auction on Sunday
for science fiction and fantasy morning, September 3, 2006,

Events
Calendar
Look Out

Wednesday, August 23
John Rush (The Human IPOD).
Performance includes the like
of almost any genre of music,
everyone from the Violent
Femmes to Chuck Berry to
Phish. You pick it he can play it.
12:00p.m. Free. MCC Building.
912.927.5300

Thursday, August 24

ANTONIO BURKS |Staff writer

Kevin Sorbo auctions for good causes.
from 11am until 3pm in the
international North Ballroom
of the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
This year's auction promises
to be very exciting with ap
pearances by two guest Auc
tioneers—Kevin Sorbo and
Adam Baldwin.
Artists, dealers, exhibitors,
guests, sponsors and many
others donate items for the
auction. Signed books, auto
graphed photos, jewelry, spe
cialty clothing, artist prints and
paintings, games, collectibles,
CDs, DVDs and special oneof-a-kind items are among the
items available. Selected items
may be previewed, as they are
available, at the Charity Events

AASU Health Clinic
We have relocated back to our original
site at Compass Point. We now oiler
birth control pills on site! We also
offer emergency contraception on site!
Special for this spring; We now offer
the new, very accurate, Urine test for
Chlamydia and Gonorrhea. Only $35!
No uncomfortable swabs! All visits by
appointment- please contact us at
961-5726.

booth that will be in h
t e Imperial
Ballroom Registration room in
the Marriott Marquis. The Char
ity Events booth will be open
from 9am until 7pm Friday and
Saturday and will be holding
a silent auction of some items
each day.
To learn more about MS and
the National MS Society please
visit the Georgia chapter website
at nationalmssociety.org/gaa.
For more information about
Dragon Con, please visit their
website at www.dragcon.org.
To contact Karen and Jerry
Coxwell, for more informa
tion on charity events email
kacoxwell@bellsouth.net.

Comedian Daniel Kinno. This
24 year-old comic has already
worked with Chris Tucker and
Jerry Seinfeld. His face has
been plastered on comedy Cen
tral and MTV, and he remains
a favorite at clubs and col
leges for his trademark style of
observational humor mixed with
his zany and youthful delivery.
8p.m. Free. MCC Building.
912.927.5300

Thursday, August 24
"Meshuggah-Nuns" musical
theatre production. AASU
Masquers celebrate their 70th
anniversary season with a
reprisal of their smash hit "Me
shuggah-Nuns," the hilarious
sequel to Dan Goggin's "Nunsense." Through August 26. In
"Meshuggah-Nuns," Goggin's
singin' and dancin'nuns hit the
high seas bringing a tidal wave
of hilarity ashore via the "Faith
of All Denominations" cruise

line. 7:30p;m. $10-12 Jen
kins Hall, 11935 Abercom St.
912.927.5381

Friday, August 25
"Carla Ulbrich in Concert."
An outdoor concert features
this song/writer and "Profes
sional Smart Aleck" who is more
closely compared to Weird Al
and Chet Atkins. Presented
by the Savannah Folk Mu
sic Society. 7:30p.m. $10 for
non-members, $8 members.
Private Home of Sara Laidlow and Mark Woodruff, 7801
Johnny Mercer Blvd..Wilmington
Is. 912.786.6953
www.savannahfolk.org

Friday, August 25
Beach Bash. This annual meet
and greet is a good time for
anyone looking to get away.
Enjoy activities, games, free
food and the camaraderie of
AASU's fellow students and
staff. Tybee Beach Pier. 37p.m. 912.927.5300

Friday September 1
Rembrandt Exhibition. The Red
Gallery displays etchings and
prints from the Dutch master
himself. Come see the clas
sics. Reception on September
15, 5-7p.m. Through Septem
ber 25. Red Gallery, 201 e.
Broughton St. 912.525.4735
www.scad.edu/exhibitions

Sunday, September 3
Tybee Luau. Indulge in Ha
waiian Music, limbo and hula
contest, and a pig roast.
4-9p.m. Free and open to the
public. Memorial Park, 400
Block Butler (Behind City Hall).
www.tybeeluau.com

__
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A Stumbling, Drunk, Savvy Pirate Becomes Summer's Phenomenon
Pirates haul in record-breaking treasure, Meryl
Streep becomes the devil in prada, the Man of
Steel rises and "Cars" zoom into hearts
Tara Gergacs

final movie. Audiences need
to stay through the credits for
a special surprise.
Johnny Depp's infamous per
"Pirates of the Caribbean:
formance as the slurring, fun Dead Man's Chest" may have
loving pi rate, Captain Jack broken records, but three other
Sparrow, pushed box office films caused an up stir in Hol
numbers up seven percent lywood.
from last summer.
"The Devil Wears Prada,"
According to "Entertainment according to "Entertainment
Weekly," "Pirates of the Carib Weekly" had a "strong opening
bean: Dead Man's Chest" was weekend 27.5million." The film
"the biggest single day gross centers on Andy Sachs (Anne
(55.8 million), fastest 100 mil Hathaway) a college gradu
lion earner in two days, largest ate who gets a job at Runway
opening weekend (135.6 mil magazine, but does not know
lion), and heftiest 10 day haul anything about fashion. Her
(258.4 million)." "Pirates of the boss isMiranda Priestley(Meiyl
Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest" Streep) who is stern, cold and
has become the top movie of thinks fashion isthe world."En
2006.
tertainment Weekly" believes
The sequel to 2003's "Pirates that Streep's performance will
of the Caribbean: The Curse of be the summer's first Oscar
the Black Pearl" returns with nomination.
Captain Jac k Sparrow owing
The highly anticipated
Davy Jones (Bill Nighy) his "Superman Returns" is not a
soul. In order to claim his free remake; it is a continuation
dom, Jack must find a chest of the original "Superman"
that h olds a special part of movies. "Superman Returns"
Davy Jones. The plot thickens opened over the Fourth of July
when W ill Turner (Orlando weekend earning 84.6 million.
Bloom) a nd Elizabeth Swann According to "Entertainment
(Keira Knightly) are charged Weekly," it did not surpass
with helping free Jack Sparrow "X-Men 3's" 122.9 million over
and must find his special com Memorial Day weekend." New
pass to unsure their freedom. comer Brandon Routh surpris
The movie is full of constant ingly played the Man of S teel
laugher when Jack Sparrow is wonderfully and also added
on screen. Of course, audiences wacky humor to Clark Kent.
already know that he cannot Lois Lane (Kate Bosworth) has
surprise everyone like hedid in tried tomove onby having ason
the first movie, but every word and a new love in her life. The
that comes out of his mouth is evil Lex Luthor (Kevin Spacy)
something entertaining or an is still trying to find away to get
insightful clue for what may rid of Superman. The movie
come. Will and Elizabeth's delivers great special effects
characters have also evolved and a good storyline. The film
more toward piracy by show honors Christopher Reeves
ing what they w ould and can memory respectfully.
Disney/Pixar's "Cars"zoomed
do in certain situations.
Audiences will need to pay into theaters with 60.1 million
close attention to certain ac on opening weekend. Lightning
tions of th e characters and McQueen (voiced by Owen
objects in the background Wilson) is a cocky racecar who
because they are clues for the thinks everyone loves him. He
ending and possibly for the ends up getting stranded from
Editor-in-Chief

Four of summer's biggest box of
fice hits: (Clockwise) "Pirates of
the Caribbean: Dead Man's Chest",
"The Devil Wears Prada", "Superman
Returns"and "Cars"

his truck driver and winds up
on Route 66. Lightning learns
how to be a better car through
his new friends. One particular

friend is Mater (voicedby Larry
the CableGuy). Mater adds tons
of laughs to the film as Light
ning finds happiness by just

being a car.The message for all
adults in this film isenjoy driv
ing and enjoy the scenery.

Have Your Pi and Read it to
Lauren Hunsberger

Layout Editor

Already considered a mod
ern classic, "Life of Pi" by Yann
Martel is a riveting survival tale
detailing the emotions and in
stincts that surface in human
beings when placed in extraor
dinary circumstances.
After a tragic shipwreck Pi,
a sixteen year-old boy from
Pondicherry, India, finds him
self stranded on a lifeboat in
the seemingly infin ite Pacific
Ocean with only an orangutan,
a hyena, a zebra suffering from

a broken leg and an adult male
Bengal tiger for companion
ship.
As the displaced passengers
begin to realize their deadly
situation pure animal instinct
saturates the small boat, and
the animals are forced to
compete against each other
for survival.
Pi, whose father was a zookeeper in Pondicheriy, recalls
lessons he learned about ani
mals and survival while grow
ing up around a zoo and uses
them in an attempt to gain

social status as the Alpha male
in a particularly confined terri
tory. He also leans on spiritual
lessons gained by practicing
Hinduism, Islam and Chris
tianity to get him through his
trying experience.
The reader is given a psy
chological sneak peek into
Pi's struggle with survival.
Sparing no grotesque details,
Pi describes his transforma
tion from a religious, pious
vegetarian to a carnivorous
hunting beast.
Pi shamelessly describes

how his situation leads him
to rip the shells off sea turtles
and drink the blood that spills
out of the veins and what he
feels when hunger becomes so
overwhelming that he resorts
to eating the feces of the Ben
gal tiger that shares his small
shelter.
Yann Martel masterfully
fabricates the story of Pi Patel
to convey universal laws of
survival and spirituality us
ing anecdotal stories as well
as factual insights concerning
the behavior of wild animals.

After spending his childhood
traveling abroad in Costa Rica,
France, Mexico and British Co
lumbia, among other places,
Martel began writing at the
age of twenty-seven. In 2001,
Martel made his American de
but with "Life of Pi" and soon
after received the 2002 Man
Booker Prize,
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From Summer to
School: Adjusting to
College Life
Tara Gergacs
Editor-in-Chief

Why is it so hard to adjust to
school after a long lazysum
mer? It is probably because
students are used to doing
whatever they want when
they want. Once school
begins, students find them
selves in a buddle of stress
because they have to listen
to others. Here area few tips
on how to avoid first week
stress.
1) Get at least 8 hours
of sleep.
2) Eat healthy foods
such as fruit, milk
. products and veg
etables. Don't run
for the pizzacounter
everyday at school.
Take some time to
get a salad or fruit.
3) Drink,water. Coke is
great, but water will
keep you dehydrated
throughout the day.
4) KxerciAASU has just

6) Get a job on cam
pus. If you can get
a work-study job,
then you will have
time to get paid and
do homework.
7) Get involved on cam
pus. Find an activity
that you enjoy and
join it. You will make
friends and find ways
to lessenthe stress in
your life.
8) Find time for your
self. This is the most
important item on
the list. If you do
not set time aside
for the activities
you love in your life
then you will feel
overwhelmed with
school stress. Take
time to play a sport,
see a movie or write
in your journal.
Having time for you
will make school life
less stressful.
9) Make time for fam
ily and friends. It

opened the Campus
is always good to
Recreation Center,
have family and
which will feature
close friends around
aerobics, yoga and
when you are go
other dance classes.
ing through a life
5) Find a good place to
change. They may
study. Never study
offer you good ad
in your bed because
vice about the col
you will be more
lege world.
likely to get tired and
10) Last but not least,
fall asleep. Take ad
have fun in whatever
vantage of the newly
you do!
remodeled library,
which has plenty of Welcome back!
room and various
study areas.

WANTED: WRITERS
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

EXPR

OUR NURSES DON'T JUST WORK IN HOSPITALS. ,
THEY RUN THEM.

Combining your nursing education with Army ROTC means you'll g raduate with the skills of a n urse and the
respect of an Officer, a l eader of the U.S. Army.

ENROLL IN ARMY ROTC -4
BECOME m ARMY OFFICER L i^

For more information/contact COL Jim Handley at 912-921-5520 or handleja@mail.armstrong.edu or MSG Ken
Jones at 912-921-7386, joneken@mail.armstrong.edu, or CPT Ron Cohen at 1-800-334-ROTC.

Alpha Sigma Tad
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Find your fit! Recruitment begins September 6th
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The Youth and Beauty Brigade
On Working Hard for the Money
(So Hard for it, Honey)

Kevin Daiss

Copy Editor

other regional students
because the vast majority
of people in Savannah are
all pretty old and pretty
fat. And where do old fat
people like going more
than a restaurant? No
where, except for things
that combine racing and
restaurants—which, ap
parently, actually exist,
God help us all. The
only problem of work
ing in food service is the
unavoidable contact with
ravenous hungry masses.
People want their butterfried-steak-taters, and
they want them NOW;and
remember, it is ALWAYS
your fault if the cook was
out back getting high with
the deliveryguy and forgot
to make an entire meal.
For the average student it
is best to avoid restaurant
work. If only because the
discounts are better at....

Inevitably, your parents
will run out of money.
If you are not one of the
privileged, then you have
most likely already run
out of money and began
resorting to absurd student
loans and credit unions.
I'm sorry. However, there
is a tried and true way to
combat this personal im
poverishment. Something
that has been yelled at so
many homeless, so many
bums, and crackheads on
bay street: "Get a job."
It works, no pun in
tended. Say, average
college student, your
expenses (minus money
for "special expenditures"
or, as I like to call it, your
"pay-a-nerd-for-a-paper"
account) are so much
that you're barely keeping
afloat, monetarily speak
ing. Well, there are several RETAIL! That's right, kids,
options around town and step right up and sell your
close to campus that can dignity for onlysix dollars
help you make the most

Ml11H;
'

-

while working the least.
Obviously, restaurants
are a traditional place for
students to earn some ex
tra cash. Living in the Deep
South, AASU students have
a distinct advantage over

an hour. I h ave personal

experience with retail. I'm
also wellversed in Dante's
"Inferno." These two cor
relate, I'm sure of it. Re
ally though, retail isn't
too bad. The discounts
on clothes that you don't

actually need are pretty
amazing. And best of all,
you learn firsthand how
many Mexican migrant
workers do theirshopping
at the Gap. (HINT: You
can spot them because
they pay for anything and
everything with a hun
dred dollar bill and lots
of strange hand gestures
and money-thrusting mo
tions.) On the other side
of that coin, you can learn
to deal with the incredibly
rich and r„ude. Also, with
the distinct advantage
of having two shopping
malls in addition to the
multitude of plazas,
squares, etc. etc. in town
you can quit one jobevery
holiday season and have
enough options left after
all the "crazies," "creeps,"
and "politician's kids"
do their shopping to get
hired virtually anywhere
you want.
If all other options failremember, due to length
constraints I didn't touch
on bartending, stripping,
or petty theft—you can
always work as a drug
lord in Compass Point.
Try the 8000 building; I
heard they were looking
for a new one.
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Classifieds
Attention Students! Looking to sell or buy books, clothes, cars and more? Have you recently discovered your roommates
are still stealing your beer money and need to find a new living situation? Look no further than placing classifieds in
the Inkwell. Members of AASU faculty, students, and staff may place classifieds for FREE in the Inkwell. The clas
sifieds are limited to no more than 50 words and may contain no profanity. Other than that, this area is free game!
Email Inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu, Attn: Teresa to have your classified placed!
Help Wanted

The Inkwell is now hiring
staff writers for News and
Sports. Get paid to write
and photograph events!

Unitarian
Universalist
Church of Savannah seeks
childcare assistant for 15-20
hrs/mo. at $9/hr to assist in
nursery Sunday mornings
and supervise childcare two
f \ I i . k \ u ion\ i
evenings per month, at the
Church on Troup Square.
Call Caroline Hopkinson SOI PUif SWISS SKIM CAftf
at (912) 236-3117 or e-mail
Arbonne has something for
carolineh48@comcast.net
everyone superior, botani-

AR BONNE

cally-products,
generous
compensation plan, excep
tional support, online train
ing and committed leader
ship. Find out how the right
business at the right time
could change your life! For
more information call Julie
Herten Home: 728-5848
Cell: 695-2315
Yard Work, $15/hr, 2
hours twice a month, flex
ible hours, 925-4728

Living
Vacant Apartment one
bedroom, bath, kitchen,
refirig, stove, all utilities
included, close to AASU
and St. Joseph's, private
entrance, $600 month, call
925-4728
For rent cottage in South
Carolina 20 minutes from
downtown pet friendly, one
acre,$500/month, call

310-383-1935 for informa
tion

Miscellaneous
Laughter and Fun! Visit
moleculation.com to find
true happiness and good
karma. See Germy and his
friends in the adventures
through the non magical
land of the Fich Tank. A
truly spectacular array of
flash animation!

